
Mylor Bridge Bowling Club - Match Manager functionality 

 

 

Match Managers have additional access and editing rights relating to the fixtures section.  Each fixture has a match 

manager allocated as the ‘owner’ of that fixture.  The owner is responsible for ensuring that fixture details are 

correct and amended as necessary, providing notice of cancellation or postponement and posting team selection 

details. 

 

By selecting the ‘Match Manager – Edit Fixtures’ button the match manager will be taken to a list of all published 

fixtures for which they are the appointed owner. By selecting a particular fixture, an editing page opens. This allows 

any fixture details to be amended as follows: 

 

Fixtures headings Match Manager – edit matches instructions 

 

Date & Time ‘When’ – ignore second date and time entries, these are defaults and not relevant.  Change 
date and time from calendar or drop-down which appear when clicking within either box. 
System will automatically re-sort fixtures into date order.  

Opponents Expressed as ‘Event Name’.  Change if required or add cancelled/postponed as appropriate. 

Venue Ignore ‘Where’ – this remains as ‘No location’. Change venue in drop-down titled Venue 
below ‘Details’ section. 

Side   Drop-down titled Side 

Competition  Drop-down titled Competition 

Rinks   Enter replacement number in box titled Rinks (no. of rinks used) 

Team   Enter replacement number in box titled Team (total size of team) 

Woods   Enter replacement number in box titled Woods (woods per player) 

Dress   Drop-down titled Dress 

 

Fixture will be listed on Results page in simplified form. If fixture has transferred before result is entered, select ‘past 
events’ from top of match manager page, pick the one you want and edit/update as follows: 

Result   After match select result from drop-down (win/lose/draw) 

Score   After match enter score in appropriate format 

 

Category selection should not need changing as this does not display in the fixture list and is used for match manager 

allocation. 

 

Below this, ignore ‘Event Image’ Section. In ‘Bookings’ section, delete cut-off date and time, which will renew when 

fixture is updated. 

 

At bottom of page is ‘update event’ button.  This must be selected when any editing is done or else the changes will 

not be applied. 

 

Team Selection and other information. 

 

Match Managers have complete flexibility in how teams are posted.  The ‘Details’ box is a free text area, which 

allows teams to be listed in the format most appropriate to the competition. Team details can be amended as 

required and additional information, such as contact or transport details can be entered in this section.  The system 

allows selected players to confirm their availability. 

 

Remember to select the ‘update event’ button when adding or amending team details. 

 


